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Because of your strong support, in 
2016 the McKenzie River Trust 
(MRT) assisted the Confederated 
Tribes of Siletz Indians (CTSI) in 
purchasing 125 acres of ecologically 
and culturally significant wetlands on 
the central Oregon coast. 

The project, known as Fivemile Creek, 
returns land to tribal ownership while 
protecting critical coho salmon habitat. 

“Donor support paired with state 
funding is what made this project 
possible,” said Joe Moll, executive 
director of the McKenzie River Trust. 

continued on page 2

Your Impact: Restoring Tribal Traditions
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“This is how we’re making progress at 
restoring salmon runs, healthy forests, 
and strong communities.”

Located upstream of Tahkenitch Lake 
between Florence and Reedsport, Fivemile 
Creek provides critical nursery habitat 
for one of Oregon’s most threatened and 
emblematic salmon species—the native 
Oregon coast coho salmon. 

The purchase will ensure that these 
wetlands and the associated habitat 
will continue to support tribal cultural 
traditions while enhancing the long-term 
vitality of the native salmon run.

“It’s part of our cultural tradition to take 
care of the land and its inhabitants, and 
this is another opportunity to do both,” 
said Delores Pigsley, CTSI Tribal 
Chairman. 

The wetlands support some of the highest 
numbers of adult Oregon coast coho of 
any stream in Oregon. Hundreds of adult 
fish return yearly from the Pacific Ocean 
to spawn in the creek. 

Fish populations are a significant 
economic driver for the Oregon Coast 

Fivemile Creek provides critical coho salmon habitat. Because of you, this land 
is now permanently protected.



Thanks to the generous support of MRT 
donors, 38 acres of wetlands and camas- 
filled meadows just west of Eugene’s city 
limits are now permanently protected for 
conservation. 

Landowners Mary Minniti and Mike 
Shippey worked with MRT staff over the 
last two years to protect Coyote Creek 
Meadows. 

When Mary and Mike bought their 47-
acre farm 17 years ago, both buildings and 
land were in rough shape. But Mike saw 
promise in the heavily impacted property. 

“Scattered among the meadow of planted 
forage grasses, I found many natives—
including some rare ones, like Bradshaw’s 
lomatium,” he said.

An accomplished landscape architect, 
Mike started a restoration project that 
included two wetland mitigation sites and 
a larger labor of love.

“We see our property as piece of that 
larger conservation vision for Coyote 
Creek,” Mike said. “Our daughters and 
granddaughters all love this place as well. 
And they know that whatever they choose 

to do with the house and its lot, this larger 
property will be protected for nature and 
the public good long after we are gone.”

MRT bought the conservation easement 
with a grant from the North American 
Wetlands Conservation Act via the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and Ducks 
Unlimited. 

In addition to serving as a refuge of native 
wetland plants, Coyote Creek Meadows 
provides habitat for cutthroat trout, 
otters, elk, black bear, and large flocks of 
waterfowl in the winter. 

“Mary and Mike have a commitment to 
their land: to caring for it, to restoring it, 
to preserving its ecological function,” said 
Holly McRae, who lived on the property 
with her husband, Matt, when they first 
moved to Eugene. Holly now serves as 
MRT’s events coordinator. “Mike and 
Mary appreciate all of the communities 
that live on their property—plants, fungus, 
insects, animals large and small.”

“They truly look at the future for their 
grandchildren, and the legacy they will 
leave,” Matt added.
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Your Impact: Coyote Creek MeadowsRestoring Tribal  
Traditions continued

These scenic wetlands in the Long Tom River Watershed were protected because of you.

Mike Shippey and Mary Minniti

Mike and Mary with their granddaughters

in terms of commercial and 
recreational fishing. The 2015 
Oregon Commercial Fishing 
Industry Report stated that 
commercial fishing alone generated 
$205 million in personal income. 

Ecotrust Forest Management, a 
for-profit FSC-certified forestland 
investment company, and the 
Oregon Watershed Enhancement 
Board (OWEB) were strong 
partners to complete the project 
alongside CTSI, MRT, and  
our members. 

With the purchase of this land, 
CTSI will begin work to enhance 
the fish, wildlife, and plant 
communities on the property. 
CTSI plans on removing two old 
cross dikes and exploring options 
to increase the number of places 
for young fish to grow before 
journeying to the ocean.
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Staff & Board Update
new BoaRd MeMBeRS
Jason Johnson, linda carnine, 
and Shoshana cohen have joined 
the MRT Board. With Jason’s 
expertise in marketing and passion 
for our lands and rivers, he has 
already made a huge mark. Linda’s 
experience as a landowner and ties 
to the community have expanded our 
reach. And Sho’s financial chops are 
helping improve our fiscal systems. 
Welcome!

new Staff
daniel dietz (Associate Director 
for Conservation) and christer 
laBrecque (Restoration Projects 
Manager) joined the Conservation 
Team in the spring of 2016. With 
Daniel’s background in land trusts in 
Texas and Vermont, and Christer’s 
experience with the City of Eugene 
and local watershed councils, both are 
contributing significantly to our work 
from the Cascades to the coast. 

Two new Development Team 
members joined us in time to help 
set the stage for the McKenzie 
Homewaters Campaign (see 
mckenzieriver.org/homewaters). 
Eugene native Julia Sherwood 
(Membership Coordinator) came on 
board in the fall via several years in 
conservation and outdoor recreation 
in Bend. Now at MRT she puts 
her stamp on our appeal letters, 
membership renewals, and donor 
thank yous. Holly McRae (Events 
Coordinator) made the transition this 
winter from 8 years as a volunteer 
Development Committee member to the 
staff lead on all event and tour logistics.

With support from an Advancing 
Conservation Excellence grant from 
the Land Trust Alliance, elizabeth 
Goward (Volunteer Coordinator) 
joined MRT in spring 2017.  

Her success at School Garden 
Project and love of rivers translates 
well into engaging more members on 
the ground. Look for invitations to 
volunteer in the months ahead.

Ryan Hasert (Restoration and 
Stewardship Associate) and Robin 
Meacher (Land Protection 
Manager) joined the Conservation 
Team in May 2017. With Ryan’s 
fieldwork background in Washington, 
Montana and the Portland metro 
area, he is already adding to the 
effectiveness of restoration projects at 
Green Island and Finn Rock. Robin 
returns to MRT to lead our land 
acquisitions after an internship here 
in 2012. Since then, she completed 
her JD at the University of Oregon, 
passed the Bar, and worked on land 
conservation and outreach in the 
Umpqua and surrounding basins. 

Finally, Jen Maguire (Finance 
Manager) joined the staff in May 
2017 to help refine and improve our

McKenzie River Trust Staff on Green Island, May 2017. 

Back row: Daniel Dietz, Ryan Hasert, Jodi Lemmer, Joe Moll, Christer LaBrecque, 
Elizabeth Goward. Front row: Liz Lawrence, Robin Meacher, Jen Maguire, Julia 
Sherwood, Brandi Crawford Ferguson, Holly McRae.

depaRtinG Staff and BoaRd
Several staff departures have changed the 
faces in the office as well. Jules abbott 
(Membership and Outreach Coordinator) 
moved to Portland with her partner in 
the fall of 2016, leaving behind a solid 
membership program, clean and precise 
database, and many, many friends. alayna 
dupont (Land Protection Manager) 
migrated north to Girdwood, Alaska in 
the winter with her family to apply her 
land transaction skills to a career with the 
National Park Service. Joe lovenshimer 
(Stewardship Associate and Events & GIS 
Coordinator) took a job with The Nature 
Conservancy in Oregon; you can now find 
him at Willow Creek Natural Area. And 
amy wolfsen (Administrative Manager) 
accepted her dream job as General 
Manager at Tacovore. We miss all four of 
them mightily.
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financials. With years of experience as  
an accountant at NEDCO, she now is 
able to return to her passion for rivers. 

continued on page 4



tHe landS You’ve 
pRotected aS of 
deceMBeR 31, 2016
owned Lands:  
2,252 acres 
conservation Easements:  
2,372 acres 
partner pass through Lands: 
215 acres
total: 
4,839 acres protected

Our Mission: The McKenzie 
River Trust helps people protect 
and care for the lands and rivers 
they cherish in western Oregon.

2016 income: $2,302,788
investment income 

Business 
supporters  

Members

capacity 
grants

9%
6%

13%

7%

other 1% 

29%
land protection 
& Stewardship 

Grants

36%
McKenzie 

Homewaters 
capital 

campaign

2016 expenses: $1,325,283

25%

19%

15%

31%

9%

land 
protection

fundraising

administration

land 
Stewardship

public outreach

Staff and BoaRd update continued

Margie paris completed her term on the Board in the winter of 2016. As 
Development Committee chair from 2012-2014, she helped set the stage for 
MRT’s membership growth. Many thanks to Margie for her years of service.

Rolf anderson, Roger Robb, and charlie ward: three longtime 
MRT leaders. Indeed, together they contributed nearly 5 decades of experience 
to the Board of Directors! So when all three decided independently that it was 
time to pursue other interests (Rolf as a volunteer with the Friends of Fish Lake, 
Roger with more travel and writing, and Charlie as a leader with Hospice), we 
were both sad and a bit concerned about the holes they would leave behind. 

Budget conversations surely have a different tone without Charlie and Roger, and 
we miss Rolf ’s thoughtfulness when evaluating lands projects. But their legacy 
lives on in a strong organization with a clear strategic plan. So a gigantic thank 
you to Rolf, Roger, and Charlie. Because of them, today we can celebrate nearly 
5,000 acres of protected lands across the region.

Your Impact: Finn Rock Reach Protected

Our beloved McKenzie River 
provides drinking water to more than 
200,000 people and is a recreational 
centerpiece for our region. Its 
crystalline waters are considered the 
last stronghold for wild salmon in the 
Willamette River system. Both people 
and fish depend on its purity. It’s up 
to us to protect this remarkable river.

In 2016, with strong member 
support, MRT seized an opportunity 
to conserve two miles of riverfront 

called Finn Rock Reach. We must 
now repay the bridge loan we used to 
acquire this spectacular property and 
raise funds to restore and care for it. 

In April 2017, we launched the 
McKenzie Homewaters Campaign, 
with a $6 million goal. We’re proud 
to share that we have just $2 million 
left to raise! Early contributors to the 
campaign are listed on the next page. 
To learn more visit  
mckenzieriver.org/homewaters.

Located 40 miles from Eugene, 278-acre Finn Rock Reach contains Finn Rock Boat 
Landing, magnificent riparian forests, salmon spawning grounds, and a historic 
logging camp site.
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Gifts and pledges as of april 27, 2017
the Mckenzie homewaters campaign seeks to raise $6 million to repay the bridge loan 
used to acquire Finn rock reach, restore and care for the land, and create a reserve 
to protect other conservation properties as they become available. thank you to these 
early leaders for your campaign gifts. to learn more visit mckenzieriver.org/homewaters 
or call Joe Moll at 541-345-2799.

$1 million+
Bonneville power administration

$500,000+
Eugene water and Electric Board

$250,000+
anonymous advised Fund of the     
  oregon community Foundation

$50,000+
douglas and Linda carnine
Michael and kate coughlin
david Fryefield and catherine  
  kordesch
Joan gray and harris hoffman
James and Mary koons
Mountain rose herbs
ninkasi Brewing 
oregon community Foundation
paul J. and Lory E. utz

$15,000 - $49,999
anonymous
neil chinn
ann and david Fidanque
hill Fund of the oregon community  
  Foundation
Bev and Mike hollander
Joanne and Fred hugi
John and Leslie knutson
doug Mitchell and Mary wagner
shirley papé
royal Limited partnership
Louise solliday

$5,000 - $14,999
rolf anderson
tom and patti Barkin
Elizabeth and dave Bickford
Linda cheney and Fred Felter
deBuse Family
Jason Johnson and sulwyn sparks
Edward Miesen

Ben Miller
hugh and sue prichard
Jim and connie regali
Jim and paula salerno
Ellen p tykeson and ken hiday
charles Zennaché and Bonnie  
  henderson

$1,000 - $4,999
craig cherry
John and cheri courtnage
robert J. cummings
william cummings and patricia west
doug dupriest and rogena degge
david and duane Funk
James harrang
patricia hoover
sunshine kesey
gary Ladenes
kit and Marylyn Larsen
deborah and peter noble
Margie paris
Jodi sommers and Jay keister
ann and tim straub
randy turnbow and Martha rice
sharon ungerleider and ron Lovinger
Bob warren and Mary Maggs
tim and carol whitsel
sandra and richard wiese
casey woodard

up to $999
anonymous
Mariah acton and Jeremy sher
Lynne anderson
anonymous
george autry
christian and carrie Beck
Lisa Blackburn
tom Boggs
John and susan Brennan
Martha and charles Bryant
Lynn Buffing
Bob Bumstead and carrie Matsushita
dana and kim Burwell
stephanie cannon

Blyth and russ carpenter
kyle collins
Jean davidson
russell and Faith davie
Laoni and robert davis
Jane dods
ron Eachus
Bob Emmons and nena Lovinger
Brandi crawford Ferguson
steve gunn
patricia gustafson
Bob and Linda hart
doyle and Beverly hawks
steve Johnson and debra george
gary Johnson
kathellen Johnson
Eric Johnson
dick and cindy Jordan
Liz Lawrence and aaron Brussat
cynthia Leathers
Jody Lusby
Marcia Maffei and peter Eberhardt
Bruce Mason and suzanne pepin
Jim Mccarthy
scott Mcneeley
John and kathleen Melton
Jody Miller and kip Leonard
sue anne novotny
chris orsinger and rebecca smith
richard Fulwiler
Jacqueline reed
roger and Betty robb
Joe and Mary rose
will and Marlys rutherford
garrett seabolt
thelma soderquist
nathaniel sperry and teresa damron
Michael starr and kathryn cox
alan stevenson
daniel straub
cathy Verret
susan and andrew walcott
keith wohlberg
Eric wold and Brinda narayan-wold
diana young

visionaries: 
$10,000+
anonymous

investors:  
$5,000 - $9,999
Michael and kate coughlin
Bev and Mike hollander
Joanne and Fred hugi
James and Mary koons
Joyce Machado and dale carey
paul J. and Lory E. utz

protectors:  
$2,500 - $4,999
rolf anderson
Margot Fetz
ann and david Fidanque
Mary grosh
allen hancock
Jon Jaqua
don Morrison and Barbara Fontaine
Louise solliday
Jon and Button watkins

Stewards:  
$1,000 - $2,499
anonymous
dorothy anderson
Erica anderson
tom and patti Barkin
christian and carrie Beck
Elizabeth and dave Bickford
dean Boyd and susan wickizer
John Brown
cale and Lisa Bruckner
Linda and douglas carnine
neil chinn
robert J. cummings

Joey curtin
Lee and kari davidson
doug dupriest and rogena degge
Matt and robbin Freedman
Mark Frohnmayer
david Fryefield and catherine  
  kordesch
Joan gray and harris hoffman
karl and Laura hinrichs
John and Leslie knutson
gary Ladenes
kit and Marylyn Larsen
douglas and diane Livermore
Jeffrey and Luanne Lynn
Joan Mccreery
rebecca McVey and dale Fortner
Ben Miller
doug Mitchell and Mary wagner
gerald Morsello and Elaine rees
Margie paris
gil and georgeanne porter
stan and Linda potter
david and Judith Quillin
Jim and connie regali
gerald reicher
roger and Betty robb
Jim and paula salerno
kevin and Evelyn shanley
kathleen and kevin sherwood
John and catherine smith
Mike and Linna straub
susan, Jan and karen suwinski
keith and shirley tattersall
randy turnbow and Martha rice
randy turney and Lynda gingerich
tykeson Family 
charlie and cathy ward
Bob warren and Mary Maggs
Lamar white
tim and carol whitsel
charles Zennaché and Bonnie  
  henderson

We couldn’t do it without you!
the Mckenzie river trust thanks all our members in 2016! together, 
we’re protecting and caring for the lands and rivers that make this 
place incredible. thank you for your 2016 donations!

Living river circle members support the Mckenzie river 
trust with an annual unrestricted donation of $1,000 
or more. our deepest gratitude to these leaders!
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MeMBeRS
$500+
anonymous (2)
Bryan and pamela andresen
troy and Marisa Brandt
Jeff chancey
craig cherry
william cummings and patricia west
randy garitty and suzanne congdon
steve and susie gordon
scott and Mary halpert
Brent and Monica hample
david and Lauren hulse
Jason Johnson and sulwyn sparks
charles and reida kimmel
katherine klingensmith
harold Lannom
Liz Lawrence and aaron Brussat
paul Lee
ron and pam Leonard
Jon and rosiland Lund
adam Mangrich
Bruce Mason and suzanne pepin
James Mayol
pat and heather Mccarthy
John and kathleen Melton
david and Michele Moe
connie Morehouse
Boyd Morgan and natalie Beckett 

Morgan
allyson nick
Ellen otani
susan palmer
helen reed
Jim and Jessica reichman
will and Marlys rutherford
Fred and Joanne sage
Leah and Jeffrey salerno
garrett seabolt
paul simmons
patrick stevens
isabel stirling
dave and kelly sutherland
Frederick swanson and Julia Jones 

$250 - $499
anonymous
Lauren acton and John wright
karen artiaco and Jack hart
Lorna Baldwin
philip Bayles and Edene Fichman
germaine Bennett
Mary Ellen Bennett and keith nelson
Mike and sheri Bernard
dondeana and Jack Brinkman
carol carpenter
wendy cattanach
tim and Jean clancey
Barb connelly
nichols cutting
samantha and John darsie
dana and Jason dedrick
Matt and Barbara dennis
John dillard
rebecca dorsey
diane dugan
Bob Emmons and nena Lovinger

karen Fincken and gregory cook
robin and John gage
susan gary and alec Murphy
paul haley and Jaclyn Lichtenstein
roger and Elizabeth hall
Junko iwao toll
steve and kathy keable
allan kimura and Joyce pappel-kimura
helen Liu and glenn May
suzanne Mcalister and Michael palmer
keith and Mary Mcdougal
patricia Mcdowell
craig and Marilyn Mckern
Michael Mooser
Letty Morgan
kathy and david Mortier
carolyn Mullet
karen Murphy
darrell Murray
galen and charlene phipps
sharon and Michael posner
stephen pruch
Jim and ginevra ralph
Valerie rapp and gene skrine
george recker and alice Burke
John reynolds
dan and kay robinhold
Joe and Mary rose
Janice rutherford
Matt and pam schler
suzanne and ted shannon
Mary silverthorn
Michael starr and kathryn cox
Luke walsh
charles and donna wical
sandra and richard wiese
doris wimber

$100 - $249
anonymous (7)
Mariah acton and Jeremy sher
robert adair
rick ahrens
suzanne and philip aird
karen akerson
Eric alan
Bruce and Edith anderson
Mark andrew and robin winfree
anonymous
Mitzi aoyagi
susan archbald
dennis and Mary arendt
Bill and christie aspegren
Janise augur and roger schaljo
Fred and sandra austin
Megan and Larry Banks
steve Barbaria
Janet and rob Barnes
richard and charlotte Barnhart
david Bartel
Jane Beeghly
John Bell
Vic Bellotti
Barbara Benson
Judy and david Berg
neil Bjorklund
Lisa Blackburn
irene Bloschock
anne Bonine

howard Bonnett and Judith 
horstmann

todd Bosworth
Merle and robert Bottge
richard Branchik
Jonathan and sara Brandt
randy and cheryl Brewer
randall Brous
steve and susan Brous
Jacs Bruscato
Bob Bumstead and carrie Matsushita
cindy and paul Burns
dana and kim Burwell
guy and darlene Butterfield
susan carkin
Jim and Becky carlson
Joanne carlson and alexandre 

Lockfeld
anne and terry carter
Brian caughey
sara chieffo and david skillman
Vincent chieffo and karen pope
patrick chinn
dan and alice claycomb
robin clement
Margaret coe
don and carol cole
glen cole
kyle collins
terry colvin
Barbara combs
nicky connors
alan contreras
James coons and Mary nuwer
hiett and caron cooper
John costello
John and cheri courtnage
Barbara cowan and richard Larson
patricia curtin
Elizabeth cushwa
gretchen dakin
dian and paul danner
raymond and darlene davis
Bailey de iongh and Jay williamson
Marjorie deBuse and robert Marquis
John deeming
peter deFazio and Myrnie daut
Jeffry and Elizabeth dehne
Victoria derose
Michael and susan devereux
Barbara dewey and Michael hussey
Jerry and diane diethelm
Bob doppelt and peggy Bloom
Loy dotson
Joseph douglass
patrick and dawn dowd
thomas and Fran dyke
Jim and charlene Eckman
arthur Edelmann
david Eisler and sarah sheffield
Jason Elmendorf
david and stella Emery
Leonard Epstein and Bruce dryden
Mike and Mary-alice Ernst
John Etter and karina Lake
steve and Judy Evans
Jody Fairchild
Marilyn Farwell
Brandi crawford Ferguson
tony Ferrandino
Jesse Fittipaldi

Latham and Jane Flanagan
Beatrice Fontana
Leeann Ford and Ephraim payne
Lois and alan Fraser
david and duane Funk
aaron gardner
tiffany gates
Michael gelardi and rose Evonuk
James and Mary gent
kathy giesen
carolyn gilman-garrick and paul garrick
susan glassow and arthur Brix
paul gordon and Emily steel
george grier and cynthia pappas
dolores haddad
richard and yumi hand
Brendan hardy
timothy and Judy harold
nicole harrington
Leslie harris and charlie patton
conrad and Ellie harris-Brown
patricia hasbach
doyle and Beverly hawks
gail haws
dennis hebert and Larena sullivan
Jeff helfrich
chris and Mike helm
Jeremy henricks
douglas hoff and kimberly sing
helen hollyer
don holtgrieve
susan homolka
kermit horn and Bridget smith-horn
rob horner and polly ashworth
diane and david howard
carolyn and Brandon huber
arthur huebner
constance huff
greg hunt and Joy Lenora costello trust
cathy and Brian hyslop
Jane ingle
donald Jefferis
Michael Jefferis
Forrest Johnson
gary Johnson
steve Johnson and debra george
todd and camilla Johnston
Michele Jones
david kanen
anthony kaperick and carol yahner
paul kaplan
Bill and Mary karp
cary kerst
Joseph king
Justin king
allan kluber
Bill and arleen knight
kaarin knudson
dennis konrady
Martha koreisha
peter and rebecca kovach
Beth kreger
Jeff and sally krueger
shirley and rodney LaBrecque
Michael and karen Lacey
karen Lackritz
william and shirley Mae Laing
Michael and Marna Lainoff
diana Lamboy
gayle Landt and Martin Jones
Lynda Lanker
ronald and anita Larson
tim and donna Laue
Erika Leaf and christopher Meeker
ted Ledgard and kim kelly
deborah Lee
andrew and alison Lewis
Jerome Lidz and Melinda grier
tom Lively and Margaret Macdonald
charles and Mary Loeb
glen and rhoda Love
dennis whitey Lueck
Jennifer Lushenko
Bruce Lytle and Judy Barkost
Bill and Marsha Malak
amanda Mason
david and tana Mason

william Matthews
Bill and nan May
Beverly Mazzola and John simoni
karen and kevin Mcconkey
randell Mcgowen
gary and Jill Mckenney
Barry Mckenzie
James Meacham
John and kathryn Merrick
Larry and Lonna Meston
tom and allison Mickel
rebecca Mikesell and Marjorie Mikesell
christal Miller
Jody Miller and kip Leonard
tom Mills
rick Minor
Joe and kana Moll
James and yolanda Moon
Jeff Morey and gail harris
ilse Moser
ann and Erik Muller
John Mulligan
richard and rosemary Mulligan
ken and Jacqueline Murdoff
Bev and hank Murrow
Michele neal and Bill Ekstrand
helen and Jonathan neimand
roy nelson and Martha austin
Bruce newhouse and peg Boulay
robert and cynthia o’Brien
Ernie and Marietta o’Byrne
chris orsinger and rebecca smith
Laramie and theodore palmer
Bob and diane parker
daniel paulson and Linda hesketh
ken and pam peake
John pegg and deborah carver
Jim and christine pendergrass
kathleen peters
Jon petersen and Vickie Buck
kim pfaller
carol philips
nathan philips
Matt and denise phillips
ann porterfield
albert poston
Floyd and susan prozanski
Jared, Josie & Elsie pruch
rebecca and Brian puskas
Mike Quigley and Bonnie Jo olin
charles Quinn and dana abel
Linda rain
richard ralston and pamela hillstrom
Michael raymer and kathleen Lindlan
ann and Bill reasoner
Michael reidy and Leah adams
holly rhodes
ian richardson
paula rini and dan wectawski
Lance and sarah robertson
tom robertson and Julie Biddle
clayton and ann robson
Billie ruth rose
Barbara roy
Eva safar
ike and Laura sanderson
Margaret and scott savoian
Matt sayre
Brenda and steven schick
Ernst schwintzer
david and Molly schworm
Emily shack
ken shindledecker and Monika rauch
dan and Bridget shycoff
amy silverberg
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Mindy simmons
randall sinnott
Zane and Betty smith
nathaniel sperry and teresa damron
diane steeck and dennis hollenberg
caryn stoess
pat straube & the straube Joint trust
richard and kareene strom
gary tepfer and Esther Jacobsen-

tepfer
charles thomas
devin thompson
Joan truckenbrod and clyde kimball
Jack and anne turner
william and susie Van Vliet
constance Vasek
stanley and katherine Vejtasa
paul wagner
Janice and dr. J.V. ward
richard and Jean weick
ray weldon and Elise Mezger weldon
Monte and kay westerfield
richard whitted
kathi wiederhold and kent howe
Jim and Bonnie williams
Molly wilson and Jay Janin
robert and Jane wilson
Eric wold and Brinda narayan-wold
Jenny young and donald B. corner
alan Zelenka and susan smith
ann Zeman
susan Zeni
Jeff and anne Ziller
Jo ann Zinniker  

up to $100
anonymous (9)
Jules abbott and david greene
Edward alverson
Judi and tom ambrosius
nelson and cheryl applegate
sam arnold-Boyd
Barbara aten
patricia atkins
gail Baker and clay gautier
phyllis and dru Barkhurst
Julie Barnas
Jim Basore and Lola thompson
Marjorie Batson
Mary and robert Bauer
alex Bauman and Marie Moronez
glen Baxendale
kelley Beamer and paul Vanderford
andrea Beardsley
william and gwendolyn Beaty
Fred and kathleen Beisse
Eric Bergland and sally Metcalf
ken and Linda Bierly
patricia Bitner
Edward Black and geraldine Moreno-

Black
Jason Blazar
ross Bondurant and catherine harris
douglas and patricia Booth
rich Bowden and Melissa ivan
Joan Bradley
Eric and pam Brandt
John and susan Brennan
tree Bressen
craig and claudia Broadley
david Brown
Edmund Brown
James and Jane Brown
Lisa Brown

Jochanan Bruckner
annie Burke
charles Burkland
Jill and Bruce Buschelman
wylda and steve cafferata
Michelle cahill
Leonard and Janet calvert
Ellen cantor
sue carey
kate carone
pamela carpenter
doug and Jane caven
wendy cecil
amy chinitz and steve Mital
wendy and paul choi
gary and Linda christensen
george and Brenda clarke
Jim and Melody clarkson
david and ann coleman
david and carla cooper
Michael copperman
Freeman corbin
kelsey cornely Mcdougall and Josh 

Mcdougall
sue craig
Marilyn cross
dorothy cruickshank
Mike curtis
rick and kathy dancer
Jean davidson
Manny and sally debono
Joyce deMonnin
kirsten diechmann
Jane dods

James and dorothy dougher
Marlene drescher
arica duhrkoop-galas
ron Eachus
Barbara English
patricia Esch
James and carol Evans
nancie peacocke Fadeley
shira Fadeley
carol Fairbanks
arthur Farley
rick and pam Feldhoff
Joseph Fenech and sandra Mccollum
dana Field
cynthia Fitzgerald and Jim Beyer
Barbara and Jeff Foreman
anne Forrestel
Linda Foster
Joshua Frankel
richard Freund and Joann Mazzarella
terry Froemming
shirley Froyd
chantal gaboriau and Bill Barnett
Meredith and Joyce gall
steven and nancy gard
niall and alison gartlan
chuck gibson
carol goodman
christine gordon
Joseph gouveia
gordon grant and Barbara cohen grant
al grapel and Victoria harrison
geri green
ron and nancy green
Elliott and kathy grey
Joyce gudger
Bob and terri gundelach
Barbara gunn
Mary gunn
Mel gurtov
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Melissa gustafson and chris schatz
niki hagen
kim hammond
rosalie hammond and Magnus persmark
ann hammond ollman
Esther hampton
Bob and Linda hart
patricia hathaway
william and Brenda haynes
kathryn and Mark heerema
Jim and Betty hemmingsen
george and Martha hermach
chris hiatt
kasey higbee
stephen hill
steven hoffman and Laurie Matsen
Eric holman
Lauri holts
patricia hoover
Mark horney and sharon reed
James and carolyn houk
Lavonne hoyt
donna alec hrynyshyn
Jill hubbard and william s. griffiths
Betsy and James huffsmith
richard huhtanen and karen scholler
Mimi huxley and Fred Miles
greg hyde and hanalei rozen
debra ingebretsen
sandy itzkowitz
ashley and robert Jackson
Marie Jackson
Margie James
Michael James-Long
ralph and patty Jaszkowski
david Jensen
susan Jerde
arthur and anita Jones
Bob and teri Jones
gail kagler
Laura keane
christine and patrick kehoe
Emma kelly
Joan kelly
kate kelly
Jaspal khokhar
patricia king and ronald rennick
John kline
tom klonoski
Melanie knapp
John koenig
steven and christine koester
rachel kolen
charlotte and Bryan kreitlow
Louis Lafreniere
susan Laks
glenn Lamb and susan knight
Jessica and Benjamin Lambright
Mark Leahey
Brian Lebars
douglas Lee
robert and Melanie Lee
george Letchworth
richard Ley
Jan Lichenstein
Bryna and John Livingston
newt Loken
Bradley Lowary
donald and hyde Lown
sandra and roger Ludeman
Eric Lundberg
Jack and patricia Lynch
sarah Macarthur
Marcia Maffei and peter Eberhardt
Laurie Marshall and steve olson
gordon Martin
wayne Martin and Janet taylor
patty and pete Marx
James M. and Linda Matthews
Michael Mattick
kay and Jack Mattison
Jim May and Jenny wilson
kathy and tom Mccartney
Mike and karen McEntee
clara McFadden

pam McLellan
carla and patrick Mcshane
debra Meadow and paul dage
Meryl Miasek
roger Middlebrook and doris potter
Jill and Brian Middleton
pepper and richard Miller
shelly Miller and dean walton
Joe Millon and Family
david Moon and Joan kelley
alisha Moore
anna Moore
Frank and Jeanne Moore
karl Morgenstern and susan turnblom
anne Morrow and roger chope
sadie and Bill Moser
ibrahim and Jane Muhawi
Jean Murphy
Mark newsome and paula newsome
Betsy and christian nielsen
christine and d.E. nordenson
nancy novitski
Mark nystrom and stephanie scafa
Beverly and daniel o’connell
keli osborn
Jeff parker
wayne parker
Betsy parry and peter Bolander
tim patrick and riffle
carrie patterson and dana shedd
kathy patterson
gary paulsen
James and shirley pearson
June persson
suzanne peterson
robert and sally petit
carol petty
walter petty
page phillips
anthony pine
Brian and Beverly pocock
arthur pope
kay porter
dave predeek
cory racine
amy raven
gail reardon
Jacqueline reed
richard and Janet reed
Lin reilly
chris rexford
Jim rhoten
Linda rhoten
anami ridge
Jane and Ernie rimerman
donna robinson
helen and gordon rockett
Linda rockey
robert rodden
Larue rodgers and robert piersol
Linda and tom roe
don and susan rogers
theresa rogers
tye rogers
kristina ross
terese rowe
Lily rowland
paul safar and nancy wood
anna Jordan sanchez
diane schecter
david schlosberg
Barbara schomaker
kirk schroeder

tom seddon
katharine shapiro
Bill sherman
paul sherrell
ron and Mary sherriffs
colleen and andrew shipman
John and dene sihler
david simone and karen perkins
Julia siporin
Joan and John skarda
Jeremy smith
Victoria spear
amanda stamper
Jim and nancy stark
debra stone
Bill and Janet stroud
susan stumpf
John and carol sullivan
patrick sunada and Fay sunada
karen svenson
Lynne swift
andrew talabere
adam taylor and Elizabeth karas
david thigpen and kathleen danz
Janie thomas and Jon Levy
carmelita thomson
Mark thornton
gary and sheila timm
Forest tomlinson
nancy toth and Jiannbin shiao
andrew traisman and Lola Broomberg
patricia travers and Ed kame’enui
shawn and sarah trent
sara tripodi
Jennifer tucker
susanne twight-alexander and tom 

alexander
Bonnie ullmann
hope and Joseph Vaccher
shirlee Valo
kerri Vanden Berg
greg Vaughn
shelley Villalobos
Lucy Vinis
don and dianne Vinlove
shirley Vinson
carol and gary walker
Larry wayte
david webb
Brook weber
richard and susan weeks
nancy weisel
Ethel weltman and pat adams
carla wenzlaff
Mary Ellen west
Michael wherley
ariana, cevin and teagan white
stephanie wical
sally wiley
Jan wilson
Edward winter and Jan nelson
herb and ruth wisner
keith wohlberg
Edward and susan wojakowski
sabine wolber
nancy wood
donald and Jennifer wouda
sara wyant and dennis ary
sarah wylie
kurt and Joni yeiter
Marieke young
Mark and stacey Zinnerker



Members of our confluence Legacy club have notified 
us that they intend to leave a planned gift to Mrt 
through their will or estate. with their legacy gifts, these 
supporters will make a lasting difference to preserve the 
lands that cradle our rivers and streams. thank you!

BuSineSSeS               
Members of our Business Supporter program contribute $500 or more annually 
to the Mckenzie river trust. their investments help make western oregon a 
wonderful place to live and do business. please join us in thanking them!

confluence leGacY cluB

the Bier stein Bottleshop and pub
wild Birds unlimited of Eugene
wildish sand and gravel

Supporters: $500 - $999
camp creek cellars
Full city coffee roasters
gloryBee Foods, inc
Mpulse Maintenance software
nike, inc
pacific continental Bank
technology association of oregon
the game Engine company
trout Mountain Forestry

up to $500
Bank of america charitable Foundation
Buffalo Exchange
Emberex
Freudian slip
gleaves swearingen, LLp
hummingbird wholesale
Mckenzie cast-aways
Mitosciences, inc.
nEwtw!st
west yost & associates, LLc
winterbrook planning

in Kind
Beautiful oregon / tim giraudier
cafe yumm • camp creek cellars  
doug’s nuts • elkay design studio
Jon christopher Meyers photography
lone goose press • ninkasi • oakshire Brewing
passionflower design • pedal power Music 
river trail outfitters • schaefers guide service 
silvan ridge winery • stafford Video productions
sweet Life patissiere • wildcraft cider works

conservation champions: 
$20,000+
Mountain rose herbs
so delicious dairy Free

conservation investors: 
$5,000 - $9,999
EwEB
hexion
Mckenzie Masters
ninkasi Brewing
the caddis Fly shop

Sustaining partners:  
$2,500 - $4,999
Burley design
cafe yumm
gervais salon & day spa
idX Broker
McMenamins north Bank
oakshire Brewing
terra tech

partners: $1,000 - $2,499
almetta Foods company
concentric sky
dechase Miksis development services
gorilla capital
Marshall’s heating and cooling
nws plumbing
organically grown company
palo alto software inc
passionflower design
royal Blue organics / cafe Mam
symantec
terra Firma Botanicals, inc

anonymous
Jules abbott and david greene
Bruce and Edith anderson
rolf anderson
roger and annie Bailey
Lorna Baldwin
tom and patti Barkin
philip Bayles and Edene Fichman
christian and carrie Beck
cale and Lisa Bruckner
Linda cheney and Fred Felter
dana and Jason dedrick
stephen dorsey
Benton Elliott
Brandi crawford Ferguson
Margot Fetz
Judy and stephen Franzen
Jim goodpasture
robert griffith
richard and yumi hand
Bev and Mike hollander
helen hollyer
patricia hoover
Joanne and Fred hugi
steve Johnson and debra george
alan kastern
ruth koenig

gary Ladenes
kit and Marylyn Larsen
Joseph and Judith Leahy
sandi Mann
Bruce Mason and suzanne pepin
raymond and carol Maurer
rebecca McVey and dale Fortner
Ben Miller
gerald Morsello and Elaine rees
Margie paris
ann porterfield
david and Judith Quillin
charles Quinn and dana abel
Linda rain
Jim and Jessica reichman
roger and Betty robb
dan and kay robinhold
suzanne and ted shannon
andre smith
Louise solliday
devin thompson
James and karen trumper
charlie and cathy ward
Bob warren and Mary Maggs
Lamar white
sandra and richard wiese

if you have already included Mrt in your estate plans, 
please let us know. we would like to welcome you to 
the confluence Legacy club.
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land pRotection & conSeRvation 
eaSeMent fund 
anonymous
Ecotrust Forest Management
nancy nichols and tom steinberg

foundationS and otHeR GRantMaKeRS
Bonneville power administration
craft3
Ecotrust / national oceanic and  
   atmospheric administration
Eugene water and Electric Board
Land trust alliance / yarg Foundation

Meyer Memorial trust
oregon department of state Lands
oregon watershed Enhancement Board
the coeta and donald Barker Foundation
u.s. Environmental protection agency
u.s. Fish and wildlife service


